
 
 

 

News Release  
 

Biwater Launches New Social Channels Aimed at ‘Bringing Water to Life’ 

 

Surrey, UK – 8 March 2018: Biwater has launched new Twitter and Instagram accounts to 

increase the company’s online presence, as well as its engagement with stakeholders 

spanning the globe. The overarching theme of the new channels is ‘Bringing Water to Life’. 

 

All of our work centres around water, which we strive to appreciate, respect and safeguard. 

As a world leader in treated water we work tirelessly to give water sources a new lease of 

life, benefiting millions of people around the world. Our new social channels will aim to 

share more about the water we treat, the places we work and the communities we serve.  

 

With our 50th Anniversary being celebrated later this month, these social channels 

introduce our anniversary logo. On an ongoing basis, our channels will be packed full of 

company insights and footage from our international projects, as well as some interesting 

snippets of history from the archive during this important milestone year!  

 

Encouraging you to follow us online, Sir Adrian White, Biwater’s Chairman, has gone live 

with our first tweet and Instagram post! 

 

Follow us via these new channels: 

 Twitter: @BiwaterTweets 

 Instagram: @BiwaterPhotos 

 

– ENDS – 
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Caption: Sir Adrian White #firsttweet 

 

https://twitter.com/BiwaterTweets
https://www.instagram.com/biwaterphotos/


 
Caption: Sir Adrian White #firstpost 

 

 
Caption: Biwater’s 50th Anniversary logo 

 

Contact:  

 

Hayley Thompson  

Group Marketing & Communications Manager 

Tel: +44 1306 746169 

Mob: +44 7867 456986 

Email: hayley.thompson@biwater.com  

 

About Biwater: 

 

Biwater provides large-scale water and wastewater solutions for clients across the world. 

Since its inception in 1968, Biwater has gained recognition for its innovative approach 

aimed at overcoming the world’s most pressing water-related challenges. Throughout its 

history, the company has grown to meet the demands of many water-stressed countries 

and their burgeoning populations. It has a successful record of accomplishment, having 

completed over 25,000 projects in over 90 countries – financing, consulting, process 

engineering, designing, constructing, operating, maintaining and owning water facilities – 

in both rural and urban environments.  
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